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Presbyterian.
The Rev, Alexander Donaldson, D. D.,

p‘ ***• =Of': Saltsburg, passed
through Pittsburgh last week, on his way to
the Army of the Cumberland to labor for a
time In the service of the Christian Com-
mission.

■r We find it stated in exchanges, that the
IBpe®. Wm. J. Hoge, formerly or New York,

» now pastor of the Tabb Street Presbyter-
paan Church, Petersburg, Va.; and that the
j>j®er. John Miller has succeeded the Rev.
\fth. Pryor, as pastor of the 'Second Presby-if ierian Church in that city.

| J TheRev. John. C. Young, a licentiate, ofI Transylvania Presbytery, son of the lateI rident Youhg, of Centre College, Dan-f >, Ky., who has been supplying the pul-
of the Second Church, Louisville, Ky.,

some timepast, has received a unanimous
l cordial invitation, from the session of
Brick Church, New York, 1
ireach for them, with ■ a view to his be-
ing co-pas(»r with Dr. Spring over that
le.—Pittsburgh Banner. ,

.
,

*y. Dr. Breckinridge,; ina letterto Col;
568, of the Lexington Commonwealth,

:
“ I thank' God we Have at length a

jer in this State that is willing to be loyal
ihout eternal pf. the General r.Gov-ment find its acts, and willing to under-
tnd that the Claims of the whole country
on us are paramount to the claims of any
;ticular part." •

Call.—The Rev. William M. Robinson, of
■illsburgh, West Virginia, has received a
l from the Second Presbyterian Church
Mercer,, Pennsylvania,
."he Venerable Dr. Spring preached theth sermon in a series by different pastors
St. PanPs-ChurchV N. Y., on the Com-mon of Saints, which the Methodist men-
iswith glowingcommendation, as throw-
the “ weight of his ripest and deepest
irience into; the scale for the closer
ard union of Protestantism;”

mgregational.—First Regiment of Mis-
jpi Infantry, Corps d’ Afrique, having
■essed a desire that Mr. G. N. Caruthers
Id becometheif Chaplain-, a of
;regational ministers was . .called in

Feb. 4th, 1864, composed as fol-
Bey. S. W. Magill of New Haven

>ciatioa, Connecticut; Rev. J.A. Hawley
ibyterian and Congregational Association,
tconsin ; Bevi-:S< G.' Wright,- Mississippi,;
jrican Missionary Association; Rev. S.

.’orter, Elgin Association, Illinois; Bev.
emiah Porter, Chicago Association, 111.
' ordination took place in the Presbyte-

Church, Sabbath evening, theTthult.—
first Congregational Association in Ten-

•ev. Lyman Whiting received from hisfor-
charge, the Sigh Street Church, Provi-

de, as a parting testimonial of regard, a
plete and handsome service of silver
;e.

Reo. C. F. Marlin, formerly missionary to
' Copts in Egypt, and recently a Western

■etary of the American Tract Society,
iton, died on the 7th inst., at Chatta-
>ga, where ■he was scattering religious
dications among the soldiers.

iaptist.—The Witness contains a very sug-
iive item from India as follows: —An in-

sting event. The. Rev. Mr.rßateheler, Free
ll Baptist Missionary at Midnapore, India,
recently invited by some native gentle-
i to meet them at ait evening entertain-
it. On arriving at the place, a spacious
m court, he found a number of natives
o receiyed him lin a very pleasant and
-dial manner. One of the party then rose
d presented Mr. Batcheler with a silver
.te bearing one hundred rupees. In his
Iress the speaker*said:
Your knowledge Of the healing art, sense
mmanity, and fellow-feeling, irrespective:olor,creed,or caste,command our respect;

we have accordingly deemed it a duty
imbent upon us to assist you so far as lies
our humble power. May ydu, by the
jssing ofProvidence, continue to minister
the body diseased:”
Mr. Batoheler did not fail to direct the
mors to Jesus, the great physician. The
it of Hindoos,' making such a presentation
a Christian Missionary is an exceedingly

terestingone.and affords one amoriginany
.her proofs that the prejudices of the na-
•es of India to Christianity are rapidly
owing weaker.

Methodist.—The Methodist, N. Y., gives
- following result of the movement to re-
janize the Southern churches :

The movements,, of ‘‘ northern bishops’
uthward create a fluttering among Metho-
its of Southern Proclivities—men intent
>n their sectionalisms, who cannot brook
ovations; and however “brethren ofone
•k,” in looking up the scattered sheep
our Methodist Israel, may act, such as
se see nothing but politics,’" abolition,
■cion, in the mission South.' “ But,” as
'.entucky Methodist chaplain says,

ough it onoe hurt me to call mean abo-
mist, I’ve got bravely over it, for now the
le country is abolitionized, and slavery
. effect dead.”
'ur “ Southern rights” brethren in the
E. Church, South, have extraordinary
i,city in construing-late mihtary orders to
in “ stealing outright church,property

handing it over id" Northern bishops,”
;h of course will be resented, they say,

. the olive branch,.’wither in the hands
:hose who pretend to proffer it! Mirabile
! •

Kentucky thepeople' are greatly di-
id upon these subjects. In the Ken-
:y Conference there is probably one half
le members,, including its ministry, who
truly loyai, while it is safe to say, per-

that fewer of the ministers of the'
.ille Conference, and one-half of the

.ibers, are of the same class. But there
lOthing to favor; the return;save of a very
r, anyway Boon tothe. bosom ofthechurch,
ie old leaven 'of hatred purged out, and
•gones buried, the brethren on all sides
towing “no North, no South; no East, no
est,” but seeing eye to eye, and being
idy to say, “ Verily we be brethren,” the
\t Methodist church in America will

harmonize. May Q-od hasten it in his
-tod time. Amen 1
the Christian Advocate and Journal, of
irated preacher -.—The Rev. P. Carl-
of Illinois Conference, in, a communi-
to the Central Christian Advocate re-

iver two hundred conversions and ac-
ts in his district since conference, and
“I am in ?tay. severity-mhth' year,

his is my sixtieth year of, regular
ins life as * preacher'in the M. E.
i yet I am able to preach from two to
,mes every week; *. For forty-five years
mointing powers have seen proper to

ie in charge of districts as, presiding
> tThe Rev. Arthur Mooney, of Proy,

■en laboring for some months! in Mar-
r2h. Va., and its vicinity. Hehas not
■oragnized the church in that station,

is formed a Circuit _of aighrappoint-
Rev. M. J. Cramer of -Can-

Conference, is commissioned by
Simpson to occupy the German

church, as well as the English, on Church
street, in Nashville, Tennessee. He has
also a commission, granted him by the
United States Christian Commission, to la-
bor for them as he may have opportunity.

Willett Street, New York'. _A large com-
pany, members of the church and congrega-
tion, and other friends of the pastor, Rev.
W. M’Allister, assembled in the parsonage,
and after a pleasant social interview pre-
sented .him and his wife with over eight
hundred dollars.——The Philadelphia and
-Pittsburg Conferences, at their late meet-
ings, passed very strong resolutions in sup-
port of the Government, and against all
disloyalty within their limits,
v The active preachers of the. Methodist
church in the United States number six
thousand; the superanuated eight hundred
and twenty-four.

, The Telescope, the organ ofthe U. 8., a de-
nomination resembling the Methodist,
states; that a number of minisiers and
members of the United Brethren church
are agitating the question of an early re-
moval to.the South,.. Th,ey;propose to'form;
a colony." ’ The , mdv,Bment is a'good one,’
and is in good hands. We predict that a
great tide of emigration will soon set in forthe South.

• Senator Hicks, of Maryland, a prominent
Methodist, is seriously ill. Some short time
ago the Senator sprained his ankle, upon
which erysipelas supervened. A few days
ago there were signs of mortification, and it
was found necessary, as the only hope of
saving his valuable life, to amputate the
limb. Senator ,Hioks,bore the .operation,
with Christian'fortitude, and it was very
skilfully and successfully performed.

Moravian.—The services inthe Church on
Franklin Square, in this city, on Palm
Sunday, and .also in Bethlehem and Litiz,
were very interesting—a number in each
placebeing received into the communion by
confirmation. The occasion in the former
was"marked with the Spirit’s.presence.

Revivals- —Says The Presbyterian Banner:
—A precious revival has been far some time
in progress;! m' iReformed; Dutch;
church ofN.Y.city. The work commenced
about, six months ago, and up to the present
time more hundred persons have
.been hopefully' converted. Their ages
range from thirteen to seventy-five. At a
late communion the solemnities of the occa-
sion were made more than usually impres-
sive by; those presenting themselves for ad-
mission, being parents, the children of whom
•had in some instances already embraced the
Saviour. .As,these bowed the knee to re-
ceive from- the faithful pastorthe rife ofbap-
tism previous to partaking of the emblems
of the broken body and shed blood of Christ,
the silent tear was seen to fall from the eyes
of many in the audience. The1 day was one
long to be remembered, and its impressions
can never be obliterated..from the minds of
the members of this church.

A correspondent reports cheering intelli-
gence from the western churches. He
writes Our churches in the Northwest are
not without the witness of the spirit. The
specialmeetings in Mr. Patton's church, Chi-
cago, haveresulted in the intensifying of thepower of spiritual life, and in the hopeful
conversion of quite a company of youth.
The Young Men’s Christian Association, in
addition to their noon prayer-meeting, has
been having a service; every evening for se-
veral weeks, and a .goodly number of soqjs,
have been led to Christ.—At .Lyndon there
is in progress a work of grace, which has
quickened the church and added a score or
two to the number of believers. The revi-
val began in connection with extra and
neighborhood prayer-meetings.

AtKalamazoo,Mich.,a;pervasive. revival.is
now in progress, having arisen from union
prayer- meetings. An inquiry •meeting was
protracted ten hours by new persons coming
in. At Fort Wayne, Ind.-, aCwork, which
began in the Methodist church, has spread,
to nearly dill-the others, especially to the O.
S. Presbyterian. At Richmond,. Ind., the
M. B. church has received one hundred
members.

At Baraboo, Wia., a glorious union meet-
ing has been in progrees since the week of
prayer, and has added two soore or more to
the professed disciples of Christ.; At'De Soto,
Wis., an interesting work has also .been en-
joyed, Rev. W. L. D>. Love, of Milwaukee,
has been assisting Rev. Montague, of Ocoh-
omowoc, in a precious .refreshing. Oak
Creek also, pastor Sherriil ..having been. as-
sisted by Rev. L.‘ Clapps has enjoyed 'the
heavenly vision. . The church atNorthfield,
Minn., under the temporary labor of Rev.
K. H. Morgan, has beep revived, and forty,
or fifty, mostly - heads of families, have
professed faith in Christ. As a testimonial,
a purse of $2OO was put into the hands of
Mr. Morgan. The Holy Spirit is present
also in great power with the church in Clear
Water, Minn. Rev. ..Win’. B. Dada and his
little flock, upon the soil lately overrun by
the invasion of savages, have labored on
alone. Lately the inquirers numbered sev-
enty, and many of them were hoping in
Christ. Rev. Mr. Liggett is holding a series ’
of meetings in Leav.enworth, Kansas. At
Elmwood, 111., following .the services of
the week of prayer, there has been a work
of grace that has added some forty to the
company of believers, among, them several
heads of families and business men. Id
Louisville, 'Ey., hundreds are reported as
recently converted. Powerful revivals are
also in progress among the Cumberland
Presbyterians.

All our religious exchanges contain no-
tices of interesting, revivals. The Cincinnati
Presbyter,has several accounts from the O.S.
churches in Ohio. The Methodist'papers
have a ; larger number, than ever before.
The times of refreshing in Springfield, South
Hadely, Williams College, Mass., and in
other parts of Hew England continue) and
are multiplying. It.is thehame in’the axihyv
At some points, large numbers of brave
young men'have recently submitted to the

. “ Captain of our salvation."

Miscellaneous;—Second Adventism.-—JSev.
Joshua V. Himes, the noted, Boston Second
Advent preacher, has removed to Buchanan,.
Michigan; where he continues the publican
tion of his paper. Thepresent dispensation,
in his view, is to end some time between
1872 and 1875. He considers the present
Napoleon one of the chief characters fore-
told inprophecy, who is -to gain power over'
all nations, and especially over the ten-horn
kingdoms ofEngland, Spain, Portugal, Italy,
Austria, Egypt, Greece, Syria, Turkey, and
North Africa. The late Starr King was
buried beneath . the pulpit of his church,
San Francisco. A wife and two children—

the elder a daughter of thirteen—survive.
Dr. Bellows, of New York, goes to California
at once to supply; the' pulpit till October
next.-—The Cincinnati - Branch of the
Christian Commission wants from thirty to
fifty Christian ministers to go into the army
of the Cumberland and labor among the sol-
diers,—and it wants them now. The In-
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dependent says of the Congregational Quarterly.
“We maybe allowed to suggest to its es-
teemed conductors that we hope the num-
bers for this year will not be so much occu-
pied with speculations in fancied improve-
ments inCongregational organization. What
we want is not mote machinery, but mpfe|
religion.” Pretty good—for the Indepen-'
dent.—Exchange. Gen. Wild, commanding
at Norfolk, Va., has directed the chnrchea
of that city to be opened and the pulpits
filled by loyal preachers. Colored soldiers
must'be admitted to the churches the same
as others, and any insult or indignity will
be punished. Father Chiniquy, the con-
verted priest, has beqn;;bsctqriug4nißetroit
on Romanism, causing much excitement
among the Catholics, and the church in
which he held forth was attacked by a mob
who demolished the windows and injured
the chuTch building- generally.——Afr- B.<
H: Nutting,- medical missionary, -writos to the
Turkish Mission Aid Society, from’Oorfa,
Mesopotamia, (belter known as Ur of the
Chaldees, the birth place of Abraham,) that
the congregation there, consisting, six'years
ago, of twenty persons, is now twelve times
that number—240 or more. The congre-
gation now sustain their three schools, pay
the salary of their native pastor, and give to
their utmost ability religious- denom-
ination known as the New tights, contem-
plate building; a State” University at Mar-
shalltown,- lowa,worth; $50,000.

CONCORDAT,
BETWEEN THE REPUBLIC OF ECUADOR

AND THE POPE OF ROME.

The following articles are taken from
a Concordat or agreementrecently ef-
fected between the South American Re-
public of Ecuador and the Pope of
Rome. ' , , .

1. The,Catholic Religion,is the Re-
ligion; of the State; consequently the
practice of any other mode of worship,
rejected by the church, is forbidden in
the Republic.

3. Every book forbidden by a bishop
i* confiscated by the government.

6. The goyornraont will lend the bish-
ops'its powerful aid in putting down
every one who attempts to lead the
faithful into the paths; of error;, " ! •

8. An ecclesiastic can be summoned
to answer even for offenees-against the
common law, before ah ecclesiastical
court alone.

9. The Pope grants permission to the
clergy:to pay taxes : but in casCjljhey
do not, they are aoeountable for the
failure, to 'their spiritual superiors only.

11. Every church and cloister has the
right of asylum. No criminal can be
seized ;in such places, without the ex-
press and particular consent of the
authorities ofthe church. .

Need any one doubt, afterreading the
3fcfts,'fWiiSiir"SiSsi@ 'still 'wtsEes" ancT
would do if she could, in this nineteenth
century and among therepublies of the
new world ? The old tyrant!

PRAYER OF THE CHRISTIANS OF AB-
BEOKUTA HEARD.

A year ago, the flourishing and in-
terring Christian village ofAbbeokuta
gathered from the heathen of-the west
coastofAfrica, by, missionary labor, was
threatened with destructionKy the san-
guinaryKing of Dahomey. Every ar-
rival frqm that quarter ofthe world was
waited for with painful interest, as the
village -seemed butan easy prey toits
ferocious and powerful enemy. "Unex-
pectedly, inexplicably- the siege of the
place was raised and the heathen army
withdrew, after laying waste the sur-
rounding villages and putting to death
a number of captives. A missionary,
Buehler, who remained in Abbeokuta
during the siege, thus writes: '

“ Prom' the 7th of March, when the
enemy pitched his camptwo hours off, till
the 23d, we wore kept in a state of tho
most dreadful anxiety, expecting every
moment that these bloodthirsty bands
would take the city by storm. For my-
self, I was equallyAbstained by truSt in
the Lord, and by the spirit of prayer,
which I saw manifested among our
Christians.

“One evening at 9 o'clock, there was a
false alarm. The-warriors rushed to
man the walls, and the Christians who.
were unable to bear arms wontto prayer,
and God onlyknows how many fervent
petitions arose in that 'moment to the
throne. I accidentally overheard a wo-
man of my-church call upon God with
such importunity that I could not re-
frain from tears; and I felt sure that
her prayer, if there hadKeen no other,
must have reached. his. . bar.''. It was, as
nCarly as 1 can translate, as follows:

4 Q .Lord! lift up thine arm and de-
livor'us from the hands-of the terrible
Dahomeys. Kemcni ber what they have
done to thy saints at Isehagga and all
the innoceht blood; they have shed. O
Lord! OLord! suffer Ugnot to faU intO
their hands. Thou Has- sent to us thy
messengers with thy word, ahd we trust
in Thee; O Lord, our God! forsake us
not. Thou didst 1 once redeem thy peo-
ple Israel from the hands of Pharoah
and destroyed his whole host; , thou
didst also deliver HezCkiah and his peo-
ple from the hand of Sennacherib, who
blasphemed Thy holy name. Lord'! O
yes! think on thy. church! think on
thy servants! think on our children! Q
Lord God! save us forthy Son, our dear
Lord and Saviour’s sake. Amen !”

The same evening, says the missionary,
as I was unnoticed in the twilight, I

.overheard, two.warriors who were hur-
rying by to the walls, say: - “Let-us
fear nothing! God will save us.” lam
satisfied this retreat of tho Dahomeys
is a greatvictory for Chris tianity.in thiß
country. Their terrible king did not
send a single arrow into tho city and is!
gone back by the way that hb came
without doing us‘ any injury. Great isthe rejoicing of the people. The Chris-

tians loudly declare, with greater confi-
dence than ever, that whoever but calls
upon the name of the Lord will never
come to shame; and many among the
heathen acknowledge that tbe finger of
the Christians’ Cod is manifest in this
deliverance.
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USEFUL AND VALUABLE

T DISCOVERY I

HILTON’S
INSOLUBLE CEMENT!

Ib ofmore general practical utility.than
Rnjninventionnow before the public. Ithas been thoroughly tested during thelast two yearq by practical men, and
pronounced by ail to be

; Superior to any '

Adhesive Preparation known.

Hilton’s Insoluble Cement
la anew thing;and tfioToeultof years o■ study; its combination ibon
SCIENTIFIC PRINCIPLES,
And under no circumstance or change oftemperature, will- it become ‘corrupfor
emit any offensive*smell.

BOOT AND SHOE
Manufacturers,using Machines, will findit the beat article knownjfbr CementingChannels,as it worts without delay, isby any change of tempera.

JEWELERS
Will find it sufficientlyadhesive fortheir use, as.has been proved.

It is especiaUy adapted to
Leather,

And we claim as an especialmerit, that
itatickg Patches shd Linings to Bdots
and Shoes sufficiently strong'without

stitching. ’

- •

. - IT IS .THE; ONLY
LIQUID CEMENT
Extant, that is a sure thing for mending
Furniture,
' Cr.ocfcerjr,^..-...
•S- ' ....

Toys,
. /Bone, , ■ ■IyOl*y,Ana articles ofHousehold use,

REMEMBERHilton's Insoluble Cement
Is in a liquid form and as easily applied

as paste; '

Hilton’s Insoluble Cement
Is insoluble in water or oil.

Hilton’s Insoluble Cement
. . Adheres.oiiy substances.

Supplied in Family or Manufacturers*
Packages from 2 ouncea/tolOOibs.'

HILTON BROS, & CO.,
' Proprietors,

PROVIDENCE, R. L
Philadelphia, '

LAING & MAGINNIS,

A. 1. VANSAITT,
■ Manufacturer of •V.

fiMSHtilB
"S Hotel,

T^UT
Where he invites his customers and others'who love*
pure and good Confectionery, using nothing but pure
loaf sugar in manufacturing. Also, always on hand,
fine GRAPES, SWEET ORANGES, FIGS, RAISINS,
ALMONDS* Also, a large assortment of FANCY
BOXES, fresh imported Frenehiand American GLACED
FRUIT. 1 ■■■ ' 3m

THOMPSON BLACK St SON’S

Tea Warehouse & Family Grocery Store,
Northwest corner of BROAD and CHESTNUT Streets,

PHILADELPHIA. .

Afstabliahed 1836.)
-

••

\ ASSORTMENT OF /CHOICE
Black and Green Teas, and every variety of: Fine

Groceries, suitable for family use. Goods delivered in
.any part iof the city, or packed securely for the
country. ! jal-ly

"■ ■ -viH«rraavr iiHc£

. ‘xsakxs xnffxsano mi 'on
‘•=? ‘SaOOO ADKVd

“aavAt heatis ..‘Att/iaALar ‘saHoxyai
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FASHIONABLE CLOTHING,
READY-MADE ANDMADE TO ORDER.

_

JHE UNDERSIGNED DESIRE r TO“CALirTHE
attention of the public to their varied assort-

CLOTHING,
'Made in the best manner by skilful and'experienced

hands, and offered for sale at the Very lowest prices,
haying unsurpassed facilities for purchasing goods at
the best raids, and being, determined, to secure.the
favor of our patrons,we can guarantee to all who buy of
us entire satisfactionin every respect.

PERRY & CO.,
! Extensive Clothing House,

j- ' ' Nos. 303 and 305 :Chestnut street.

CHEAP CARPETINGS.
LEWIS & IVINS,

.SUCCESSORS TO .

ffi Hi. ELDRip HE’S
(Old Established)

CHEAP CARPET STORE,
No. 43 Strawberry Street, Second

Door above Chestnut, Phila.
!6f“Strawberry isthe first street west of Second.

Being under a low rent and light store ex-
penses, we are able to sell our goods at the
lowest prices in the city, and in order that all
classes may be suited, we offer a well assorted
stock of ■
Tapestry,. Brussels, Imperial 3 ply, Su

p'erfine, Fine, and Medium Ingrain
- CABPETS.

Royal Twilled, and Plain Striped Entry and
Stair Carpets; also, List, Rag, Hemp and Cot-
ton Carpets iu great variety.

Floob Oil Cloths, of all widths and every
style; also, Canton and Cocoa Mattings, Table
and Stair Oil Cloths, Druggetts, Hearth Rugs,
Stair Rods, Bindings, &c.,iBC,

' < LEWIS * IVINS, ..

«narl9 ly 43, Strawberry street, Philadelphia.

P. & E. H. WILLIAMSON,
ScrivenerB and Conveyancers^

67 S. W. corner ABCSand SEVENTH streets.

I

GapAt Discovert'
• i

* \

Applicable to the
useful Arts.

V.
A new thing.

Its Combination.

Boot ftad Shoe
Manufacturers.

,• > ; Jewelers.

An Elegant Stock of Estey & Green’
MELODEONS AND HARMONIUMS.

TTPWARDS OF TWENTY DIF-AJ ferent kinds, some of which are entirely differenfrom any other in the market. Also, Cottage Organa,a splendid instrument for' churches. ■ Every instril-mentwarranted. ; . BRUCE ABISBEE,oc-ly - NoVlB'NorthSeyentU'street, Philadi.

ipfesi
FOR MARKING LINEN, MUSLIN, SILK,. Ac.

By years ofnse has proved itself :

m sssf, vara- jpaamtAstigsttf,
most, reliable marking ink

In the world.,,

' Manufactured only by

fipsilf &
278 GREENWICH STREET, NEWYORK.

4®* For sale by* all Druggists.

NOT ALCOHOLIC
A Highly Concentrated, Vegetable Extract.

DR. HOOFLAND’S

GERMAN BITTERS,
PREPARED BY‘

' 1 *

Dr. C. M. JACKSON, Philadelphia, ;Pa.>
WILL EFFECTUALLY CURE

LIVER COMPLAINT, DYSPEPSIA, JAUNDICE,
CHRONIC OR NERVOUS DEBILITY; . :

DISEASES OF THE KIDNEYS, AND ALL DISEASES
ARISING FROM A DISORDERED LIVER .

OR STOMACH;
such

as Constipa-
: tion, Inward Piles,

• .Fullness ‘orBlood to the
'\ : Head, Acidity of.the Stomach,, * .

• Nausea, HeattburA,Disgust for Food,
'

Fullnessor weight in the Stomach, Sour Eruc-
' tations, Sinking or .Fluttering at' the pit of theStomach, Swimming of the head, Hurried andDifficult Breathing, Fluttering ofthe'Heart, Choking or

. SuffocatingSensations when in a lying posture,Dim- -

:* ,nesa of Vision. Dots or Webs.pefora the Sight,
Fever and Dull Pain ihtheHead, Deficiency ofPerspiration, Yellowness of the Skin and

Eyes, Pain in the Side,Back, Chest,Limbs, Ac.,Sudden Flushes of
Heat. Burning in the Flesh,■ . ConstantImaginings'

ofEvil, and great
Depression of

Spirits.
And will positively prevent Yellow Fever, BiliousFeverf * •

THEY CONTAIN NO ALCOHOL OR. BAD-WHISKEY.
They will cure the above diseases in ninety-nine cases

out of onehundred.

From Rev. Joseph H. Kennard, Pastor of the Tenth
”Db.-* Jacksos—D&r :Y have been frequently re-

quested to connect my name with commendations ofdifferentkinds of medicines, bufcxegardleg the practice
R in my own family, of the use of Dr.
Hoofland’s German Bitters, I depart for oncefrom my
usual course, to express, my full conviction that, forgeneral dtbility of the system, and especially for Liver
Complaint, it is h safe ana valuable preparation. In some
cases it may: fail; but usually,l doubt not, it will bevery beneficial to those who suffer from the above,
causes. Y'ours, very respectfully, •

J. H KENNARD, Eighth st., below, Coates,PhUa.
From Rev. Warren'Randolph ,Pastor of Baptist Church,

Germantoum
Db. C. M. Jacxsox—Dear Sir: Personal experience

enables me to say that I regard the German Bitters
prepared by you as a most excellent medicine. In
cases of severe cold and general debility I have been
greatly benefited by the use of .the Bitters, and doubt
nofc they will produce similar effects on others. - Yours
truly,,, . • . . W.RANDOLPH.

Gsmonfolwi,Pa.,May, 31, 1860. • . ;

FromRevl J. R. Turner, Pastor of Redding M. B.'Church::
‘

. Philadelphia jApril 80, .18591
..Bnl Jackson— Dear Sir : Having used your German

Bitters in-my family frequently, I am prepared to say
that it has been ofgreat service. Ibelieve that in most
cases of general debility of the system it is the safest
and-most valuable remedy of which"l have any know-
ledge.^■" Yours respectfully* • J. H.' TURNER,

72(5-North Nineteenth street.’

From the Betv Thomas: Winter, Pastor of Roxb&roughBaptist Church:. . * *
Ija: Jackson—Dear Sir: I feel it duetto your excellent

prepafation—Hpofland’s German, Bitters—to'add my
testimony to the' deserved reputation it has obtained.
I have for years,' at times, been 'troubled with .great
disorder in my; hesd, and nervous . system,, I vm
advised by a to try. a bottle of your. .German
Bitters. 1 did sd, and experienced great andunex-
pected relief. My health has been very materially

I confidentlyrecommend the article where
Ijneet "with cases simflar to my own, and have been
assured by many of their good effects.. Respectfullyyours, T. WINTER. -

. . Boxbprough, December, 1868. r

From .Rev, sroion, D. iX, Editor of the Ency-
clopccdia of.Religious Knowledge.

Although hot disposed to favor orrecommend Patent
Medicines in general, through distrust-of their ingre-
dients and; I yet know of no sufficient reasons
why a man may not testily to the benefits he believes
himself to have received; ficm any simple preparation,
in the hope that he may thus contribute to-the benefit
of others. : •

I.do this more readily in-regard to Hoofland’s German
Bitters, prepared, by l)r. C. M. Jackson, of this city,
because I prejudiced against themfor many years/
under the impression that they were chiefly an alco-
holic .mixture. X am indebted to my ifriend,: Robert
Shoemaker, Esq., for the removal of. this prejudice, by
proper tests, ana for encouragement to try them, when
suffering from great and long continued debility. rlhe
use ofthree bottles of.these Bitters, at the'beginning of
the present year, was followed by evident : relief, and
restoration to a degree ofbodily, ana mental vigor which

: I had not felt for six months beforehand had almost
despaired; of regaining. I,therefore thank God and my
friend for directing me to the use of them.

PhiZada., Jwne23,1861. ; . J.NEWTON BROWN.

PARTICULAR NOTICE.
There are many preparationssold'under the name of

Hitters,putupin quart bottles, compounded ofthecheapest
whiskey or common rum, costingfrom .20 to .40 cents.per
gallon, the taste disguised by Anise or CorianderSeed.' : i. :-

This class of Hittershas caused, and will continue to.cawe,,
as long as they can He sold, hundreds to 'die theldeathofthe
drunkard. Hy their use the system is kept continually under
the infiuence ? qf alcoholic stimulants of the worst kind, the
desirefor liquor is created and kep t up, and theresult is aU
the horrors attendant upon a drunkards Ufe and death,

Jbr, a,Liquor Hitters, we publish the foUowing receip t
Get ONE BOTTLE HOOFLAND’S GERMAN BITTERS
and mix with THREE QUARTS OF GOOD BRANDY, OR
WHISKEY, and the result will be cl preparation that will
FAR EXCELin medicinal virtues arid true excellence, any
of the numerous liquor bitters in the market, and wi ll COST
MUCH LESS. You mil have all the virtues oj HOOF-
LAND’S BITTERS in connection with a good article of
liquor, at a much less price than these inferior preparations,
willcostyou.. - ;

Attention, Soldiers! and the Friends of Soldiers.
'Tt We call the attention ofall having relations or friendß
in the army to the fact that« HOOFLAND’S GERMAN
BITTERS” will cure nine-tenths of the diseases induced
by exposures and privations incident to camp life. In
the lists, published almost daily in the newspapers, on
the'arrival of the sick.it will be noticed that a.veiy
large propertion are suffering from, debility. Every
caseof that kind can be readily cured by Hoofland’s
German Bitters. Diseases resulting from disorders of
the digestive organs ;are speedily removed, we have
:nohemtation in stating.that, if these Bitters were freely
used among onr soldiers, hundreds of lives might be
saved that otherwise will be lost.

: BEWAKE OF COUNTERFEITS! v
.

See that the signature of" C. M. JACKSON” is on the
WRAPPER ofeach bottle.

PRICE PER BOTTLE 75 CENTS.
OR HALF DOZEN FOR $4.

Shouldyournearest druggist not have the article, do
not be put off by any of the intoxicating preparations
that may be offered in its place,but send to us, and we
will forward, securely packed, by express.

...PRINCIPAL office: AND MANUFACTORI', ' ,
■, -No. 631.Arch Street. •

jomss .&, EVANS, '•’

: (Successors to C M. JACKSON t CO,)
' ' ■■■

'

PROPRIETORS. '

in feecffA 11" 1881*11 *“4 deal®« in everytown

It is a liquid.

Remember.
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TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY 07 INFORMING

our friends and customers that we have associated
oureelves with E. H. ELDRIDGE,

No. 628' MARKET Street, beloW Seventh,'
Where we wouldbe pleased to have yoii ball: We shah

keep always on hand a first-class stock of
READY-MADE CLOTHING;

Also,a stock ofPIECE GOOD3, which we will make to
order in the roost fashionable style..

ISAAC LIPPINCOTT,
GEO. L.'HAINES,

, CHAS.C.OZIAS,
Late with E. H. Adams, Seventh 'and Market sta.

WANAMAKEH & BROWN'S
POI’ULA R • OAK HAIiE, •

S. JBr COPNER sixth SNU MARKET SJPPETS,'

3PSSJE (BlMttiS® j&M&f
• * :v -■ ■pp

■" V V ; ; ; f
: 'fW»:

WANAMAKER & BROWijj
MERCHANT. TAILORS. '

; CUSTOM DEPARTMENT, \

SO. 1 SOUTH -'SIXTH STREET.

■ iw- The neweststyles for fill and winter;nowr&dy.

.%2i-tf■:: ■ v v:: : .'VJ..;;-;- • .-V-v--.
;a6bmk t«Makaass..

MISS euza.// w. .smith.
1210 SPRUCE STREET.

Forterns see circulars.

Yorse ■ XAJMES’-: INSHTVrE,
WILMINGTON, DEL.
LIMITED TO ' BUELDINaa

newand conveniently arranged. Spacious ground, for
exercise., Charges,moderate.

Next session will commence the first MONDAY ia

For information, address
Rev. THOMAS M. CAHN,, A. M,

Principal and Proprietor.

Catalogues can be had at the Music-Stores of J.E
Gould and L'ee 4-.Walker, Chestnut street; or at the
office of the ” American Presbyterian.”

TREEMOUNT SEMINARY,
NORRISTOWN, PA.,

TJQB YOPJS6. MEN AND BOm-The summer
session ooourmonths commeui

TUESDAY, APRIL .5, .1864,
at whioh time there Trill be room for' additional pupils.
The fell and winter term has been filled to the extent
of the domestic arrangements. For circulars with.fuU

JOHN W. LOCH, .

Principal.
particulars, address

mhlO-St
’

SELECT CLASSICAL AND ENGLISH SCHOOL^
N0.1230 LOCUST STREET, PHIL ADA,■

■IL.KENDALL, A. Mr, Principal.

The school year is divided into twosessions offive months each, commencing September
and February.

f . r
,J

Pupils are- Caiefuilyprepiired for anyclass in college
or for mercantile life.
' Thoroughness in the/rudiments is

indispensable to the successful prosecution of .classical.and,HigherEnglish studies. \.V • -
Special attention is also 5 given'to the Modem Lan-

guages.
A fine, play-ground: on:the premises givbs unusual

value and attractiveness. to the location orthe sbhool*: ;

. . All other desirable information will be to
those interested on application to the Principal. .

PHILADELPHIA COLLEGIATE ; INSTITUTE,
:fob , .

■1530! ARCH STREET,' .PHILApELiIiHIA.
pEV. CHARLES A SMITH, p. B, Principal.
All The Ninth Academic Tear will begin on Monday,
Sept. .'l4th. For circulars, and other informations
address . Box 2611, :Post: Office. Circularsvrnay be
obtained at the Presbyterian House, 1334 Chestnut-
street-. jilyl6*2m

PHiWDrxpraA \E^STfcrirTE
PHYSICAL CULTURE;

By THE PRACTICE OF DR. DIO LEWIS'S HEW
Gymnastics and the , ncnlcation-of the Laws -ofHealth, established by Mr. and Mrs. GILLINGHAM.

October, 15th, 1863. ’

Central Branch. Horticultural Hall, Southwest; comer
Broad and .WalnUt streets.' ■ClasB'es : of:Ladies and
Gentlemenmeet on Wednesday, February 3d. ••

-

Classed of Masters, Mjsses and Young Radies, meet
on Mondays and Thursdayß-at'i'b’clbck. clads
organizes Monday,February Ist 1.1 .. ’ .

northern Branch, Northwest:corner -Tenth tand
Springstreets* Classes of Ladies and Gentlemen meet
on Tuesday and Friday evehihgsafc' B.o’clbckyP.'BL
new class organizes Tuesday, February; 2d. s . • . • •

Classes of‘Masters,’ Misses' and Young Ladies meet
on Wednesdays and Saturdays at 4 o’clock, P. Jt. A
new class organizes onVWednesday, sFebruary 3d. •

The Fee for a course of twenty lessons, two,orfour
- times per week, is $7.. Two ,in .the. same family, $l2;.Fortheremamderjoftheseason/tWbiity'weeks/twrce?*
week,$l2. Four times per week, $2O.

in thft system ofNew no,fixe 4dapparatusis:emptoyed, all the the
inspiring strains of-musfc with lightWoodemdumbellsy
.hand rings, wands,bean bags, Ac.,,Theyvwill be.found
.admirably calculated to devjeiope'anaroaiiitain- the
■highest possible condition of physical- health, and; to
secure a grace, flexibility,precision and endurance of
body, far more desirable than, enormous muscular
strength.

%
; ,

For further informattoh,address ’

) ' '
C.GfLIiXNGHAM^'

No. 1224 Buttonw?P4 staepk

SAMUEL WORK, J• ' I WILLIAM'MoCOUQH,
KRAMER A EAHM,Pjtteburg. : = ~ ( .

WORE, McCOUGH & CO;,
. NO. ss soura THIRD STREET ;-EHILADAi. : !

TyEALERS’IN UNCURRENT BANE NOTES, AND '
XJ COINS. Southern ' and •'Western .Fimas”bodghi oa
the most favorable terms. ; '

Bills ’of Exchange on New York, Boston, Pittsburg,
Baltimore; Cincinnati,St. Loms, etc. etc, constantly for

'sale. ,

Collectionspromptly ihade on all
the United States and Canadas,-, r(

Deposits received,'payable on demand, and interest .
allowed asper agreement 1 •**'*■ r -a ,r/:-

Stocks and .Loans bought‘and'sold.toh icommispipxij
and Business Paper negotiated. ‘ t „ ■, s •

Refer toPhiladelphia and Cornmercial’Banks,:Phila-
delphia; Read, Drexel Ck^.-Winalow 1, Lahierv&- Co»VNew York; and: Citizens', and; Exchange Bank,Pitta* .>

hurg. ~

;
•'

' fetSdf
;; . i s • r -0 i 7

SSraiS'ESWEii EWESI
PAPER! PAPER!' •‘'PAPERI>!

INITIALS I , ..INITIALS,! INITIALS!
Stamped free of charge,,, ’

,;
„ Stamped freeofff'li-.

. s, HutUda stamped on .
At MAGEE’S, 316 Chestnut'street.
At MAGEE'S, 316 Chestnut street,Between Thirdand Fourth.


